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proportion of flagellated bacilli remain; and he notes a tendency for the 
bacilli to undergo a partial rough variation, accompanied by the usual 
change in the" 0 'I antigens. Re states that cultivation on agar contain
ing 0·5 per cent lithium chloride gives far more satisfactory results. After 
two or three passages on this medium almost all the bacilli have lost their 
flagella, this loss being associated with a change in colony form from the 
rather large colony with a thin expanded periphery-a "halo "-to a 
smaller, more compact, more .opaque colony with no surrounding halo. A few 
further passages result in an abundant growth of typical non-flagellated, 
smooth bacilli, giving the characteristic "0 " agglutination. 

W. W. C. TOPLEY. 
Reprinted !Tom ., Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 9, No. 8. 

GODINHO, R., and VON KLOBUSITZKY, D. Influence du pH sur l'activite du 
virus vaccinal. [Influence of pH on the Activity of Vaccine Virus.] 
C. R. Soc. Biol. 1934, v. 115, 1352-3. 

The activity of vaccine virus is not maintained unless the pH is 
between four and ten. This is important not only for the preservation of 
active lymph but in evaluating potency titrations either by dermal or 
corneal methods. Tests of glycerinated pulp carried out in the Institute 
Butantan showed the presence of a factor which produced a marked degree 
of acid to the detriment of the keeping qualities. It was found that the 
so-called neutral glycerine used was strongly acid owing to the fact that, in 
its prepara,tion by the hydrolysis of fats with sulphuric acid, a certain 
amount of acid passes over in the subsequent distillation. The difficulty 
was successfully overcome by the use of a buffer phosphate. solution of 
pH 7'4 in the proportion of 1 to 1,000 of glycerine, or alternatively by 
neutralizing with the exact amount of N aOH necessary. 

O. K. WRIGHT. 
Reprinted from" Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 9, No. t:$ • 

• 
lRct'tcws. 

'fHE CLINICAL ASPECT OF CHRONIC POISONING BY ALUMINIUM AND ITS 
ALLOYS. By Leo Spira. London: John Bale, Sons and Danielsson, 
Ltd. Price 2s. 6d. 

In this pamphlet Dr. Leo Spira gives sufficient evidence of the possible 
dangers of chronic poisoning by aluminium and its alloys to incite the serious 
interest not only of the medical profession but of the general public. 

The bibliography in support of his contentions and against them has 
already reached considerable dimensions. 

There is no doubt that the increasing incidence of such conditions as 
gastric and duodenal ulcer and diverticulitis cannot be explained merely by 
more accurate diagnosis or some new hereditary tendency, and the accumu-
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lating evidence of the possibility of aluminium, now so extensively used 
in the manufacture of cooking utensils and in the clarification of water 
supplies, playing a serious part in the causation of these and other dis
abilities calls for immediate and thorough research by a reliable body of 
competent investigators in the interests of the manufacturer and of the 
health of the general public. 

If the Medical Research Council has not already gone into the subject 
perhaps it would be worthy of their attention. 

THE DIGESTIVE TRACT: A RADIOLOGICAL STUDY OF ITS ANATOMY, 
PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY. By A. E. Barclay, O.B.E., M.A., 
M.D., D.M.R.E., Lecturer in Medical Radiology, University of Cam
bridge. Published at tbe University Press, Cambridge. Pp. xxviii 
+ 395. 275 illustrations. Price 36s. 

It is an undoubted fact that much experience and knowledge are lost to 
mankind because those who have them have not been able to face the 
immense task of the preparation of the manuscript. 

Dr. Barclay has laid Medical Radiology under a real debt by this 
present work. It is a record of his very wide experience not only of the 
pathological, but of his special study of the normal. 

There is much that the non-radiological reader will appreciate, and he 
will agree with Dr. Barclay's views expressed in the following statement :-

" The radiologist must be a clinician and the wider his knowledge and 
experience of clinical medicine, the greater will be his advantage as a 
radiologist. Radiology is all a matter of deduction and there is one and 
only one safe guide, one key to radiological interpretation-knowledge of 
the normal. I regard the term I X-ray' or 'radiological' diagnosis as 
unsatisfactory. The radiologist gives his opinion on the shadow and his 
opinion as to the cause of the shadow is based essentially on clinical medi-

,cine. He must base his report absolutely and entirely on what he sees 
and not on what he imagines he ought to have seen. X-ray evidence is 
but one piece of a jig-saw puzzle which must fit. He may have to exercise 
self· restraint to avoid calling attention to something that would be better 
overlooked." 

Dr. Barclay stresses the importance of remembering the normal mobility 
and variety in shape of many structures which one had been taught 
anatomically to regard as fixed. H It is for the patient and his medical 

. man to find out what Nature designed for that individual. Every engine 
has an optimum speed at which it is not only most efficient but at which 
it works most smoothly and lasts longest. The radiologist must report on 
facts as revealed by his examination: it is for others to determine the line 
of treatment. It is no part of the radiologist's duty to say whether the 
clinical picture calls for operative or for medical measures. There is 
always a very strong tendency to throw unsought and unjustifiable respon
sibility for the diagnosis upon the radiologist." 
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This is a book which makes very pleasant reading and is full, not only 
of the trite sayings of the author, but of much new light on many physio
logical procedures. It provides a thorough account of the interpretation 
of the shadows of the various pathological conditions of the digestive tract. 
There are fifty-six pages which do not come fairly under the title of "The 
Digestive Tract," viz., " Radiological Risks and their Avoidance," " Organ
ization and Equipment of an X-ray Department," "Radiation Risks of the 
Roentgenoiogist," and "Notes on Secondary Rays." The inclusion of 
these, however, makes the book of additional value to radiologists, as it 
affords Dr. Barclay an opportunity of putting his long experience of such 
subjects at their disposal. 

The inclusion of tbe Recommendations of the Internatioual X-ray and 
Radium Protection Committee appears a little unnecessary. This is a 
habit popular with many writers of X-ray works, but as this book will be 
on the shel ves of most radiologists for some time to come, and frequently 
in their hands, perhaps new authors will save tbeir publishers a repetition 
of tbese four pages. 

The illustrations are exceptionally well produced. 

BROMPTON HOSPITAL REPORTS. Vol. 11. 1933. 
Perhaps the most specialized of all hranches of medicine is that which 

deals with the group of maladies that we are accustomed to style" diseases 
of the chest." This position has been rapidly attained of recent years since 
the methods of investigation by lipiodol in conjunction with X-rays have 
given such brilliant results in diagnosis. The present volume of collected 
papers and reports by the staff of the Brompton Hospital is so admirable 
that it is difficult to praise it enough. Here will be found what is wanting 
in every textbook of medicine however complete-a series of monographs 
each dealing clearly and completely with one special' line of investigation or 
treatment. 

One of the most interesting papers is that in which the value of collapse 
therapy in tuberculosis of tbe lung is assessed against that of sanatorium 
treatment. The time has come to take stock of the position in the methods 
adopted for treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis in this country and to 
consider whether the immense sums devoted to the upkeep of sanatoria 
might not be better employed in rendering more hospital treatment available 
instead. 

About two-thirds of the volume is devoted to papers which deal with 
tuberculosis of the lung in its every aspect. The remaining articles deal 
with bronchiectasis, spontaneous pneumothorax, and new growths. We 
have said this volume is admirable-certainly it contains information of 
vital importance to all workers on chest diseases. Some day we shall find 
a medical literature which is for the post-graduate alone-a series of books 
which will really teach something. Let us hope that such books will be 
modelled on this excellent example from the Brompton Hospital. 

J. H.-S. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SURGEON-GENERAL OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
SERVICES OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR, 1933. 
Washington: Government Printing Office. Pp. vi + 128. Price 
75 cents (cloth). 

This is the Sixty-second Annual Report which has been issued by the 
United States Public Health Service and covers the period from July 14, 
1932, to June 30, 1933, with healthst'atisticsfor the calimdar year 1932. 

Surgeon~General H. S. Cummings; in 8ubmittlngth~ report, reviews 
the health conditions tbroughout tbe world in 1932, chiefly'as regards the 
outbreaks of influenza and the major communicable diseases. He then 
proceeds to deal with tbe health conditions in the United States during the 
same period in an extremely interesting summary. 

In that year the d'eath-rate for the United States was 10'8 per 1,000 of 
population and was the lowest ever record~d;while infant mortality and 
the deatb-rates for tuberculosis, dipbtheria andtypboid fever also reacbed 
new low records. Some of the figures quotedintliispart of the report are 
striking, e.g. in 1900 the tuberculosis death-rate in the registration area 
was 201'9 per 100,000 of the population; in 1932 a figure of 61'3 was 
recorded; diphtheria "showed a fall in the same period from 43'8 to 4'8, and 
typhoid fever one of from 35'9 ,to 4'6 per 100,000. 

During the"year tbere were,4,091 deaths from pellagra, and, although 
this is considerably less than the numbers in the preceding two years, the 
Surgeon-GenerlJ,l states that many health officers contemplate an increase 
in this disease on account of economic factors. It is presumed that health 
education a;4,preventive measur(lS have helped in lowering the death-rate 
from this dise!1s't" 

As regards infantile mortality,it is pointed out that in 1915 one infant 
out of ten born in, the United States died in the first year of life; in 1932 
this wastage had been reduced to one out of seventeen. 

At the same time as the infant death-rate has been falling, the United 
States, in common with other countries, has experienced a fall in the birth
rate from 25'1 per 1,000 of the popUlation in 1915, to 17'3 per 1,000 in the 
year under review. 

Increased death-rates during the year are noted for cancer, heart disease, 
and degenerative diseases, all of which have previously shown a tendency 
to increase. " , 

As in Great Britain, no evidence has yet been found to indicatethat 
distressing economic conditions have had anY'llllfavourable effects on the 
public health, but an extended investigation into tbe results of the depression 
is still going on. ., 

The Division of Foreign Quarantine again shows results of the higbest 
p03sible standard, and although the total llumber of: vessels arriving was 
smaller tban in the previous year,tbis division dealt with approximately 
one and three, quarter millions of people arriving by ship and over twenty 
thousand arriving by air. With such l~iImbers, and in~pit~of widespread 
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outbreaks of plague, smallpox, cholera, typhus, yellow fever, and cerebro
spinal fever in other parts of the world, the efforts of the staff of the division 
were able to prevent the introduction of any quarantinable disease into 
the. United States. 

The Division of Scientific Research continued the investigations in· 
cancer, heart disease, leprosy and malaria, all of which have been occupying> 
attention for some years past. 

On account of the probability that some environmental factor is respon
sible at least for a predispositioll to rheumatic fever and the possibility that' 
some nutritional deficiency might be involved, a series of dogs kept on a: 
diet deficient in vitamin A were inoculated with streptococci isolated from 
rheumatic fever cases: The results' showed that the organisms used tended 
to produce lesions in the heart and joints, but the results were not uniform. 
and the lesions found did not resemble thos.e occurring in human beings. 

A four~year investigation of the application of paris green in mosquito 
control has shown that dusting at ten-day intervals, if carried out on a: 
county-wide basis, gives satisfactory results. 

Furth~r observations have also been made on the value of plasmochin 
in the control of malaria, and the results of twelve months' work now 
available show ihat there was a reasonable reduction in the proportion of 
infected mosquitoes, but a monthly blood examination of the people in the 
villages where treatment was heing carried out showed practically the same 
fluctuations)n the number of infections as were found in the villages used 
as controls. 

This Division also continues to carry out research in connection with 
the milk supply at all stages; heat' and' chlorine as sterilizing agents for 
milk containers, coolers, etc., were engaging attention, but this work had 
not been completed at the end of the year. Results have, however, been 
obtained showing the superiority of a solution of chlorine (lOO parts per 
million) over plain water or soap and water in cleansing the udders of cows 
before milking is done. The chlorine solution removed ninety-five per cent 
of a heavy contamination with B. coli communis in twenty to thirty 
seconds compared with a reduction of thirty per cent when soap and water 
was used. 

In the report for the previous year it was shown that 15 per cent of 
Aedes cegypti set free in aeroplanes in Central America could travel through 
altitudes of 15,000 to 16,000 feet, and arrive apparently unharmed in the 
United States. Further observations carried out in 1932 have shown that 
spraying aeroplanes d'uring flight with an oil extract of pyrethrum resulted 
in no live mosquitoes reaching the landing grounds. 

The, Division of Venereal Diseases undertook experimental work in the 
field of personal prophylaxif; in syphilis, and published the results of two 
preliminary studies, the first dea,ling with an experimental ~eth9.d of 
contact infection suitable for prophylaxis work, and the second with the 
time interval necessar"Y for the penetration of intact mucosa by virulent 
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syphilis organisms. That' most useful publication Venereal Disease 
Information i,s produc8d by this Department. 

The interesting manner in which such a variety of important matters 
is dealt with in this book together with its size and price might usefully 
serve as an example to other governments in their endeavour to interest 
their people in public health measures with a view to that wholesale 
co-operation which is so essential if the desired results are to be achieved. 

In May, 1933, the Public Health Service administration building in 
'Vashington was opened, and the housing of the various administrative 
sections in one building will greatly facilitate the work of the Service. 

THE HYGIENE OF MARRIAGE. By Isabel Emslie Hutton, M.D. London: 
William Heinemann (Medical Bool{s), Ltd. 1933. Pp. xi + 143. 
Price 5s. 

That a fourth edition of this book has heen called for a year after its 
predecessor show~ that there is a great demand for literature on this 
subject. The author now discusses the whole period of sexual life, and 
states in her preface to the new edition that her experience in medical 
practice has shown her the necessity of sex infol"lllationat all stages of life. 
The subject is dealt with clearly,without undue elaboration, and in a 
practical manner. 

SECOND SUPPLEMENT TO CATALOGUE OF LEWIS'S MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 
LIBRARY, 1931-33. London: H. K. Lewis and Co., Ltd. 1934. 
Pp. 112. Price 2s. (To subscribers Is.) 

Messrs. Lewis have issued a catalogue supplement with a list of the 
'books added to their Library during the period 1933-34. It is divided into 
two sections, an index of authors and an index of subjects. 

There are close on 3,000 authors whose works have been added to the 
Library, and some of them have had more than one publication added. 

The index of subjects includes, in addition to all branches of medical 
science, works on astronomy, archreology, biography, bee-keeping, chemistry, 
physics, and other scientific subjects. . 

• 
1Aoticee. 

ACETYLCHOLINE BROMIDE. 

A STERILE stable solution of this substance has been issued by 
Burroughs Well come & Co., Snow Hill Buildings, London, E.C.l, as a 
" Hypoloid" product. It is issued in "Hypoloid" ampoules each con
taining 0'1 grm. in 1 c.c. in boxes of 10. 

Acetylcholine is the acetyl ester of choline. It has been isolated in 
chemically recognizable quantities from the spleen and from the placenta, 
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